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set to take on Traverse City for Northwoods championship/1B
YOUR REGION • UW Eau-Claire to host organizations for opioid discussion next Tuesday/3A

County
official:
Police
shooting
justified

Aiming for quality
Gov. Evers visits Chippewa County, talks importance of water protections

Neillsville man
was killed in
March 2 incident
near Augusta
By Dan Holtz
Leader-Telegram staff

The March 2 officer-involved fatal shooting of
a 46-year-old Neillsville
man between Augusta and
Fairchild was justified,
Eau Claire County District
Attorney Gary King said
Thursday.
Tyler J. Meier was shot
once in the chest by Augusta Police Officer Levi M.
Stumo during an altercation.
Eau Claire County Sheriff’s Deputy Daniel Eaton
was also involved in the
incident.
According to the state
Justice Department’s Division of Criminal Investigation:
The March 2 incident
began when Eaton was
dispatched to a report of
a suspicious person just
before noon on Kempten
Road in the town of Fairchild. Stumo responded to
assist Eaton.
Upon arrival, Eaton and
Stumo were confronted by an agitated Meier.
While Eaton and Stumo
attempted to gain control,
Meier began fighting with
the officers and a struggle
ensued.
See SHOOTINGPage 2A

» Search continues
CF law enforcement looking near Chippewa River for
57-year-old missing woman.
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» Memorable experience
Boundary waters canoe trip
about enjoying, enduring.
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» Newest Buckshot issue

Staff photo by Dan Reiland

Gov. Tony Evers greeted campers as he attended the Wisconsin Farmers Union summer conference at WFU’s Kamp Kenwood
near Chippewa Falls on Thursday. View more photos at LeaderTelegramPhotos.com.
During his visit to the
campgrounds Thursday,
Evers observed a rainfall
simulator, which showed the
HIPPEWA
impact that runoff has on
FALLS — A
five different surfaces, from
dozen kids
forests to cropland. The soil
samples were all collected
showed up, hoping to
within a mile of each other in
swim, at Kamp KenPierce County. The rainwood on the east shore
fall simulator showed how
damaging runoff was on land
of Lake Wissota on
that isn’t properly managed.
Thursday. However, the
It also showed the positives
children were told that
of no-till land management
on farms.
the blue-green algae
Evers said he is working
along the shore meant
with the Department of Agrithe beach was closed.
culture, Trade and Consumer
Staff photo by Dan Reiland Protection and having offiGov. Tony Evers said the
Gov. Tony Evers, far right, watched a water runoff soil demoncials go around the state and
bad news for the kids was a
stration by the Natural Resources Conservation Service while
visit large livestock farms. He
perfect example of the probattending
the
Wisconsin
Farmers
Union
summer
conference
at
also has ordered scientists in
lems Wisconsin is facing with
the Department of Natural
Kamp Kenwood near Chippewa Falls.
maintaining and preserving
Resources to work on ideas
water quality.
to reduce nitrates in soils. He
sin Farmers Union summer
Evers added, speaking to
“Not only are people consaid he recently observed a
conference. “Everyone should the children: “Sometime in
cerned about water quality
powerful DNR exhibit at the
have access to clean drinking the future, we won’t have
from their wells, they are
Wisconsin State Fair about
water. We have to protect our to worry about people
concerned about the water
clean water.
watersheds now and into the swimming (in low-quality
they put on their fields,”
See EVERSPage 2A
Evers said at the Wisconfuture.”
water).”

By Chris Vetter
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Evers, Wisconsin Democrats
propose gun background check bill
Would allow
checks on
purchases made
at gun shows,
online, auctions
and other sales

the state Justice Department
currently conducts more than
100,000 background checks
each year on handgun sales
made through federally licensed
firearms dealers.
“Their Second Amendment
rights were not infringed upon,”
Kaul said. It makes “no sense”
that other sales evade backBy Scott Bauer
ground checks, he said.
“It does not protect Second
Associated Press
Amendment rights in any way,”
MADISON — Wisconsin Gov.
Kaul said of the loophole. “It is
Tony Evers and Democratic lawjust bad policy that puts people’s safety at risk.”
makers on Thursday proposed
Democrats pointed to a
an expansion of background
2018 Marquette University
checks for gun sales in the state
Law School poll showing that
and called on Republicans who
Associated Press
more than 80% of respondents
control the Legislature to pass
support a universal background
the measure, even though GOP Wisconsin Governor Tony Evers speaks during a press conference
check. Evers said Republicans
leaders have said they don’t sup- announcing a bill that would expand background checks to most
private gun sales in the state at the Wisconsin State Capitol in Madi- oppose the idea “at their own
port such a move.
son on Thursday.
risk at the polls.”
“It’s time to stop waiting for
“This is not a controversial
permission from the NRA,” said
conduct the background checks
Sales to a firearm dealer, a law issue anywhere other than in
Evers, a Democrat, at a news
enforcement officer or member this Capitol building,” said
conference to announce the bill. on purchases made at gun
shows, online, auctions and
of the armed services, firearms
Democratic Rep. Melissa
“Enough is enough, folks. This
other sales that aren’t covered
classified as antiques or a gift or Sargent, of Madison, who is
is a moderate proposal, folks.
inheritance to a family member sponsoring the bill along with
It’s time to be bipartisan and it’s by the federal law requiring
Sen. LaTonya Johnson, of Milbackground
checks
on
guns
would not be covered.
time to lead.”
waukee.
Wisconsin Attorney General
Under the bill, the Wisconsin sold through federally licensed
See GUNSPage 2A
Department of Justice would
dealers.
Josh Kaul, a Democrat, said

